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subsections 18 and 16iof section 92 of the present-ease, the legislature «raid, is mj [the principle upon which thç words INSTANTANEOUSLY KILLED.
B. N. A. Act, by which the legislature is opinion, if .}t had Deen considered ex- “ regulation of trade and commerce ” —w- y . t.t------
emcowered to ‘ excluaftely make laws pedlent bo to do, have exdhded anV pat- are to be 'bongti'eed. They mean Joet as the me» employed about the To show their appreciation of the eap-
in relation to * * • • IS. Property ticuiar class of British subjects from political engagements as re- new post office buildings were about to able manner in which the British side
and civil rights in the province; and 16, working in the mines, for instance, non- garde foreign trade, regulations knock off work at jro'clock last evening, bare looked after their interests, the
generally all matters of a merely local or residents of the district in which _the of trade in matters of in ter-provincial an accident occurred the most serious Heaters who bad claims before the Behr-
private nature in the province.’ mine is situated,' À fortiori, Itr' cheM concern or general regulations affecting and lamentable since construction be- ing Sea claims commission, yesterday
'.“‘The object of the British North have excluded aliens, as ithafdbne. If the whole Dominion, but do not include gan. Joseph Abrams, a quarry man, presented addresses to the counsel and '
America Act,’ as Lord Watson points it could not do so, it would not have the the power to regulate contractstof a par- who was engaged in cutting sandstone to Mr. R. N. Venning jof the fisheries
out in the case of the Liquidators of the plenary powers ascribed to it in the ticuiar business or trade. The subject in one oi the sheds, was the unfortunate department. Mr. E, Crow Baker, with
Maritime Bank of Canada v. Receiver- Hodge’s case. was considered in Bennett vs. Pharma- victim. He had only finished cutting a deputation of the sealers, assembled art
General of New Brunswick, 61, L.J., P. “ A treaty between China and Great ceutical Association of Quebec, 2 Curt, into large squares a huge stone that lay the Driwd and the following address
C. , at page 77, ‘ was neither to weld the Britain was spoken of by Mr. Pooley, at para. 255, Dovion, C.J., seiid: “The ona truck beneath the saw, a foot or two was read :
provinces into one, nor to subordinate but was not produced. If one exists itr determining of the age or of other quali- above ground, and had tamed hie back
provincial governments to a central au- cannot affect this question. Inasmuch fioation» required by those residing in to bis work just in time to receive a
thority, but to create a federal govern- as it is impossible to conceive the status the province to exercise certain proies- blow from a big slab that, toppling over,
ment in which they should all be repre- 0f a Chinaman in any of the British sions of certain branches of business at- crushed1 him to the earth,
seated, entrusted with the exclusive ad- possessions has been placed by it on a tended1 with danger or risk to the public Those about who saw the accident hur- 

. ,. ., _ . ministration of affairs in which they higher plane than that occupied by a are loc®l subjects in the nature oi in- ried to extricate him from under the
The question as to wnetner tne Goal had a common interest, each province British subject teraal police regulations and in passing heavy weight, but Abrams was dead.

Mines Regulation Act, 1890, is constitu- retaining its independence and an- u laws upon those subjects, even if those He had been killed instantaneously.
. , _aa vesterdav decided in the tonomy.’ , laws incidentally affect trade and com- Several doctor» were summoned with-tiona y . - , _ ,. . “What possible ‘common interest’ a,!,Ph JAfi mercê, it must be held that this inci- out delay,. bnt Dri Crompton was first on

affirmative by the Full Court of British could the other provinces have with ns ÏÆ ”.?" Zsfonsît dentti power is included in the right to the scene,.and dwmribed the chief in-
Columbia. This act prohibits the em- in a aet of coal mining regulations such stetestii^an âliM Inàÿ SSè and deal with the snbjecto specially placed juries as a broken spinal bone. Owing
ployment of Chinamen underground m as those before us7 And yet it is only hold real tod TOrsona?Dronîrtv and dis- un.de^ fbelr c?ntroL Applying these to the doctor being on the spot a post
coal mines, and the question being raised that common interest which would give pose of it in alfrespectiae^f he were a PnnclP*®« to the present case, we must mortem on the remains will not be

tn the nower of the province to make them a federal character. Mining regu- British subieet-‘bnt nothing in this sec- come to the conclusion that this is not a necessitated, bnt an inquest touching
to the power ot thep.ovmce to make lationB, whether for gold or coal, must tionshaU nuTlif vanSîenfor^nvoffiM, case affecting trade and commerce but a the death willi be held this afternoon!

such a restriction the matter waaargued be merely a matter oflocal concern. oranvmumclnal narliamentary or other qaeatiop of property and civil rights and gen after the accident the body was 
before the full court. Justices Walkem “The contention with respect to the francbiae- nor shall anything therein Tabulations of a particular business conveyed to Hhnna’s undertaking roomsand Drake yesterday gave written judg- impeached regulation is, in effect, that alien toany riahtS? priŒ “JK* untouched by the Dominion where" it will remain, it is undlrstood,

“ with which -Mr Justice McColl the Dominion parliament can alone pro- „ a British robfect exéentsuch rtahta toPcUtion. The cases cited by ML- until this formality 1» disposed of.
meats mth which Mr. Justice McColl bibit an aUen from workingat any par- privü^n^st of prop^rty aa 5»*$ "e £ Corporation of the City The deceased wa£ unmarried, aScotch-
concurred. __ _ ,. m „ ticuiar place in a coal mine here, or hflrohv attofahhIv onnfprrAd nnrm Victoria, B.C., B. I. 331, R. v. Wing man by birth, and has been employedIn this judgment Mr. Justice.,Walkem holding any of the positions, such as him’ y p y P Choflg, same voi. part 2, p. 150, and Tai on the building» since work on them
said: :*■* that of signalman, banksman, etc.^ that “Thesection although liberal clear- ®*ne v,- Mhguire, same vol.p. 101, all commenced. He wae a young man and

“ The question referred to this court are mentioned in Rule 34, as such a pro- i- shows that ' aliens”in Canada are turned on the subject of special taxation jB not known to have any relatives in
bv His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor hibition would, in an indirect way, be a not placed on the same footing as Brit- hupussd on the Chinese, and although thi» province. Bor a time he was fore-
in Council is as to whether the Coal regulation of trade and commerce, inas- ;eb Bûb?^. t_ this nrovince thev are tocidentally the powers of the provincial maD ;n the Haddington island quarry
Mines Regulation Amendment Act, 1890, much as it would trench on that sub- nrohibited from acouirmtr crown lands and Dominion legislature were die- jmd previously worked1 in Vancouver,
is constitutional or not. The act con- ject. Ev OTe-emotion from votmg fo7 or to- cu0^ed-the P°inta decid^ are n0
sistsof two short clauses, namely, the “ The meaning of the term ‘ regulation coming mémberâ of the legislative as- î°the present case. The question of 
short title clause and the clause im- of trade and commerce ’ ia explained in gembil and from being members of the bow far treaty rightsare involved in this 
peached, which is as follows: the Citizens’ Insurance Company vs. w™l Drofess on Thefe dreumstences legislature was not argued and we were
p“ Section 4 of the Coal Minea Régula- Parsons, 1 Cart., at page 278, (or 7 App. a!f ™ authoritv one wav or referred to any treaties alleged to
tion Act is hereby amended by inserting Cas. 96), to be a term which ‘ would in- the’other on the Question before ns • ^>ut have. I16611 violated—we must therefore
between tbe words ‘ age ’ and 4 shall ’ elude political arrangements in regard to „ Ritchie C I ^ohnerves in Valin va* con8ideT that no such objection exists,
on tbe second line the words ‘ and no trade requiring the sanction of r „n„injs t’bi " "’las- o{ leoialation is evi- Hnder the circumstances I am of opm- 
Chinaman.’ parliament, regulation of trade in 5^DCe0{ the opinion of the legislature on io,i thetthequeetion put tons must be

“ With the amendment, as shown m matters of inter-provincial concern, and 0ne8tions affpotimr aliens 8 answered in tbe affirmative,
brackets, section 4 will read thus : . ... a general regulation of 4 UT. .... . 8 , .. „ ,

“4. No boy under the age of twelve trade affecting the whole Dominion . . It wul be observed that section 3 of
years, and no woman or girl of any age ... but not . . . the power to Naturalization Act merely states 
(and no Chinaman), shall be employed regulate the contracts of a particular that it is not to be^construed as giving 
in, or allowed to be for the purpose of business or trade in any province so as r.lg“.t8 or . nchl^*
employment in, any mine to which the to conflict or compete with the power ^.n effect, leaves tpe produce «eeibto 
act applies, below ground. over property and civil * rights/ or mat- ~,ea* these _ rights. . See Attorney--

“Tbus the employment under ground ters of a merely local'nature, ‘ assigned y Vî*
of any of the persons specified is prohi- to the provincial legislatures.* ?* 1Canada (1894), A. C.^lafeojThe no-
bited. Part only of this prohibition is ■■ This would eeem to settle theques- ^îkin^o^roti mineT 'Ind ^5*”to de! 
objectedto, viz., that refemng to China- tion; for the employment of laborers or fine tbe^rishte or disabilities of aliens 
men. The objection is based on two others in the mines is necessarily a mat- Tb- iatte? subieet as dealt with in the 
constitutional grounds, viz., that the ter of contract, and therefore a matter act mereiv incidental to the main 
prohibition trenches upon the Regu a- which, in view of the above authority, obœct in viev7 In mv oninion the act

at bE!■*— —
A'-awith resnect to the first ground it eimiIar «cope in the province of « The' queBtion gnbmitted to the court 
ia said that tbe exclusion of Chinamen ®otb actB restrict the right of ;a whether the restriction against the

a„anrit^onlv unîustand onnresaivein tolH ®e lln8 to pereons possessing eer- employment of Chinamen underground
asebntiseauan/sotothecaseif to!n af!?1.6ed qualifications- To some ia ^af mtoea u within the legislative 

mfne-owners as it matoriallv 1«1 H»nt‘his restriction must necessarily autbority of the province. The argu- 
titinn in labor and therebv in- trade and commerce, yet, when, ment against its validity was presented

competition in laDor, anti tnereby m- on that ground, the constitutionality of under different heads- 1 as heme'an in^toeîr œa? ro=utatin°= th6 Quehb!S AC‘ Th” torferon^wUh the right» of Ks^s
!f! nrice knd to that wss upheld, on the ground that it did an interference with trade and com-
ns pnce. and to that^extent. interfering not deal directly with trade and com- merce 3 c]aa8 legiBlation ; and 4, infrac- 
W!th it as a trade or Dnsmess. merce, but with.pharmacy, which wae a (j,-- 0t British treaties

“ The exelusmn of the. women and matter of local nature, involving civil °lt ia nMeesa^v to examine the act in 
boys, although not complained of, would rights. Bennett vs. Pharmaceutical As- wMch tM^atriltion fDMar! The 
obviously, be open to the same objection. B0Ciation of Quebec, 2 Cart., 26L Î one making reguUtio^ with rest^t
toestfls'nielvrdentiv done onmotai “ The =aBe »£ the Citizen8’ Inaurance “ coal mines and miners, and iadtaShd 
grounds; and the exclu Jon of boys is fol Company.and that of BusseUvs. the into parta under different captions. In

aswelieasfifornthe!0motectione of others Principle ‘ that subjects which in 01to as- regarding the employment1 of women

s^jusiV8asii,sZ1i rL‘Sigr!' 1117. In thU last case it was also held manner in which coal mines are to be
they may be employeil),, m■ as^ to save tbat in relation to the subjects enumer- worked, in the interests of the employes 
them from bemg over-worked and fix a ated in in ^ 92, the prôvincial leg- and their. protection, as the occupation

and, moreover, define the class of work “^î-.'in'thè ‘ nlenitudehf Z™ The first portion of the act is the

"Î -w—r “‘•JST™ faffST’K- KCSSSSS:Zïïiiï.
■ Section 97 consists of thirty-five ^ wisütaro* is^supremè and has under twelve years of age in or about a 

rules, intended for the protection of Ufe ^Zthoritv the im! mm!; section 4 prohibits, the employ-
and nrnnprtv «noh as roles reanlatim? . same autoonty as ine ina ment of women and girls and and ul^oventiFation fenctos MsnTluL Tast M p,erial Par ,a.m^tW?.rl. Æ® Rament Chinamen below ground-, sections 6, 6, j 
ventilation, lencing, signalling, masting £ tbe Dominion.’ With the same limite 7 a rp™iate the hours of labor formt S^rov^s^hU8“'^“Œlan!^legislation of each province contia-
FeZon unabto to sneak Enelia’^shall to 068 V* > Ir®e drom the control of the ony of theee eections In soms sense

Dominion and as supreme as it was be- affectB trade and commerce, bnt they are
rnTterdu t°o 'r s^L»taoî.Ct ^kTSHipro y not thereby ultra vires-the protection
a mine mihieet tn this aet wherebv IBank ot Canada, 8ttpra. 0f women and children, is a subj
throueh his ignorance carelessness or “ Th® 0886 °* the Quebec Pharmacy jeet which every legislature is entitled 
neslicence he might endanger the life I Act which I have referred to, is an in- to control, until such time as the Do
or fimb of ânv person empfoyed in or stance, as I have pointed out, oi prov.in- minion parliament paésçs,a.la* applica- 
about a mine' v^ as onset- =ial legislation trenching upon a subject hie to the whole Dominion. This pro-
teG s^nZa/ bVakesmTh, Ztatsrn^, assigned to the Dominion ; ami Valin, v. tection is of dual character, in one rouse 
furnaceman engineer or to be emolov- I Langlois, 1 Carlo. at page 177, is an- in- it protects the women and. children from 
edatthe windlass of à sinking pit,P ? stance of the converse, that is to say, of being employed in work unsuitedto 

“This ia the onlv enactment Bave I Dominion legislation on a subjeetor mat- their powers andsex, and in the other 
that under discussion where Chinamen ter reserved to the provinces, vi*., pro- it protects the miners from tbOfiak ans* are eneciallv mentioned • and I refer to I cedure in civil matters in onr courts, ing from the want of skill andJpnowledge 
it asfwell as to sections’s to 19 as af- Numerous instances are given in that of persons employed with thenl in a dan- 
fording some explanation oï* Oui reasons cas®, in the judgment of Ritchie, C.J.. gérons occupation. The legislature has 
of rhtoa8 of Dominion legislation upon subjects thought fit to place, Chinamen in the
In hoTbetaglmZtfktow£™d witMnits control! inwhich rulesof dvU same category, the reisonof. which is not 
There are ako^fhei^rotions8^^thê procedure are enacted to meet the exig- obvious.: for they jure as able and as well 
ar irom eert ™ SO onLatos which nrf.! encies of the case. The legislation as to fitted to worked a mine below ground as 
vide toe Jmina the Canadian Pacific Railway, which, as men of another nationality—the restne-

, ieto o wZatZe tormid ’sB »n Tnter-provincial line, is'under the tion apparently was imposed on the 
Fuies ’ af ter Thev hZ t^eTTostedFm in jurisdiction of the Dominion parliament, ground that, by the employment of Cbi-
a conspicuous nLcT and apOTOvS of in deludes a system of civil procedure Sese, the wages of the white laborer 

°!6dP! T8 p,af' a?Kd e£KrïL0,lff which is to apply throughout the several were reduced, and that involves mmF md ^ct.on^ bv tto govern! Trounces of t^Domtaîon in any litiga- The larger question of right of 
ment inspector ‘as n master of noto- tion which the railway company may be employer and employe of absolute 
rietv exceedinilV few Chinroe lato?e?s involved in. The principle upon which |reedom of contract, jt is a 
midTratacd EMlish Tnd this mav aF- these encroachments of jurisdiction by clear principle of law that the employer 
count for Chtafmen’ tohig bracketaHn. both legislatures are permitted is that 0f labor, may engage whom he pleases, 
rnii. ,/ einamen p when an act such, for instance, as the and an an emplove is free to contractT w I tCe B N A. act, ‘ confera a jurisdiction, it im- fcAm la-bor, with whom and at what
fore° bF UQintelfitihto to them-dandlnv PUedly grants also the power of doing all rate, and upon what tetms he chooses, 
nrdoro ^s11116!11^1"1® to. them, ana any ^ aete or employing such means as But the legislature has imposed a re
tention bvreM^n8 torZtance^of dan- are essentially necessary to its execn- 8t,riction on this fredom of contract, a 
geF wmi j f e eZàlto so > tion.' (Maxwell on Stats., 2nd Ed., restriction which may be supported on
g “’t! 1 , -q lLy , ' « 483,) - the ground that it deals with property
disI” L°n8Ttrmn! w!6 “In the case of the Attorney-General and civil rights and is a merely local

’sonlmust be^gmded by t^ fore- U ^“tirio'v.1 Attorney-General oi the matter. Propertyand civil rights, the
the minctoFFacMT, whfohto attract- Dominion (1894), A.G., 192, counsel for Privy Council (in the Citizens’ Insurance 

£ a°t in which that enact- I ^ plaintiff, Mr. Blake, in the course of Co. v. Parsons, 1 Cart., 274), held, were 
f mcorporateti. J* ” be- hiBi«rgnmenti, accurately and conciroly sufficiently large to embrace in their fair

in f!^1 FUte’^ Observes LordHetschell, Wfupin five propositions the result and ordinary meaning rUhts arising 
at mw -^Hn-!h?tr0w« ’amA«n!f!ti1ed of the decisions of the privy council in from contracts not included in Section 
înrwf X îhat are “btSr a^ the cases I have referred to, and m the 91. But if this ia a matter effecting 
indeed bound, when construing the I eg of tbe Bank of Toronto v. Lambe, property and civil rights, then only so
terms of any provision found m a stat- ®ase yt. jaCqueB Faj- m the Dominion legislature has not
art Vhi ÏTderianJn0lhAer,iF!totontton deMontieal v. Belisle, L. R. 6, P. C. 31 ; cognate powers affected the rights

“t£f£2ESZ&.^BS*J?25S “d '• 1 lpp- c“-409' ‘IS;
"a *‘*rt "" \ -z J5JS5ÏS fSStSTîSfùl“Rule 34 is, as I bave said, Tone of a stiued as tob.rm»it witom tiie legida aliens, by ®® , nfrsonal nroperty treasurer's report showed a satisfactory

group of 35 rules which are designed to live authontv. ^Mcl^od v. Govern- ^htstoreal „J<lttored ^iTThev balance. Letters from two patiente were
protect life and property ; und the pres- ment of New South Wales, 1891, A. C. shaU be an^ree andl ro itthe^ ^ conveying tbanke for aod
eut impeached- provision, as well as the 455. , alien shall in Canada be appreciation of the excellent nurs-section which it amends, and the 14 sec- ‘“3. The true nature of the«.nstruc- titandwU. m Ctonwia be . re and ^ received by them
tions which follow, are apparently regu- tion of the enactment must be deter ®°tatled to aU- Ppbri^ ^gbtS: ^6^ gile inmatea 0f the home. Mrs.
lations in the same direction. mined in order to aroertam ifthesub- D. W. Higgins and Mrs. Patton

“Admitting, for the sake of argument, ject falls within 92, and if ao, ject. This partial control doro noLhow^ nomina*|d aa ^ yjsiting oommit-
that any one of them is unjust and op- whether the courtis compelled y c .’, 7®riap th g Bnbiect a« to tee for the present month, and Mrs.
pressive, that is no ground for declaring tion 91 or other 8®®.t?°° qi° t itHhau .uiTiint he emnloved undmgroünd Galletly appointed corresponding secre- 
the act in question invalid if the subject full meaning; of roctiom 92 so that it sbaU ^ 8baU not be^ptoy^ undergrounu following ladie7 are thanked
matter is within the jurisdiction of the not include the subject of the impugned ma \\ for donations received : Mrs. Jewle,

a.sassBi.arjiBgai.
SZ2MT#01 "4 0,pro" -esss»- âSÊ. SflBÿm nr«85S»'“ Tbe act in milea romereHMn' «. W 6«»r té lie sonmce Co. v.i«n«u,l3»r»,anl4owii
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THB ENTENTE CORDIALE.THE Daily Colonist, Feb. 4.1

ifls ERA VIRES.
B. C. Full Court Decides the Coal 

Mines Regulations Act to 
Be Constitutional.

judgments of Justices Walkem and 
Drake, in Which Mr. Justice 

McColl Concurs.

Victoria, Feb. 3, 1897. 
Son. Fred. Peters, QsP,',. Cmmeel for Her 

Britannic Majesty, Behring Sea ' Claims 
Commission:

Sib,—The1 undersigned* claimants before 
tbe Behring Seatilaime Commission, which 
has just closed its tabors in this city, desire 
to convey to ybu and your associate coun
sel, our veiy high appreciation of the' in
dustry, ability and thoroughness which has 
marked your pseeentatiow andi conduct of 
the cases.

We feel that, whatever may be the final 
result, our interests have been in safe 
hands, and that a>U has been done by you 
and your associatee that could in any way 
prove or support onr claims..

W-e look with confidence for an award 
which will satisfy all reasonable claimants 
and be the best tribute to tbe- earnest zeal 
and ability you have given toourcause.

Tendering you our best wishes for your 
future happiness and success, we beg to re
main very cordially yours,

(Sd.) Wm. Munsie, E. Clow Baker, 
Richard Hall, Victor. Jackbbsem J. D. War
ren, Chas. E, Clarke, James J„ Gray, C. 
Spring.

Replies were made by Bon. Mr. 
Peters, Mr. Beique, Q.C., Sir Charles H. 
Tapper, and Mr. Bodwell, expressing 
the pleasure they felt at tbe high appre
ciation the sealers had shown of their 
services.

Then came an address presented to 
Mr. R. N. Venning:

»

as

I

SCHOOL TRUSTES MEETING.

Last night’s meeting, of the board of 
school trustees was brieS and harmoni
ous,- there being but a short programme 
of business to dispose of. Chairman 
Hayward, and Trustees Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Jenkins, Dr. Hall and Rï. B. McMicking 
were present.

A communication was read from Peter 
Hansen offering to supply 
wood at $2.75 percord. Next 
munication from Miss Sprag 
the seventh division in tbe North Ward 
school, who considered that she was en
titled to-tfu, salary of’ the fourth divi
sion, she having had charge of that de
partment. Angus Galbraith, of the 
same school, requested a raise of salary 
for similar reasons. Inasmuch as the 
new salary lists will not be effective for 
some time both communications were 
left for consideration at the next meeting 
of the board.

City Clerk Dowler wrote acknowledg
ing the receipt of the estimates, which 
have been referred to the finance com
mittee.

In reply to a communication from 
City Clerk*Glover, of New Westminster, 
asking if there had been any changes in 
tbe salaries of the Victoria school teach
ers, the secretary was instructed to write 
giving the desired information.

Bills to the amount of $412.05 were re
ferred to the finance committee, and a 
report from the supply committee wae 
received and adopted)

Trusts® Hall moved that a commit
tee be appointed to inquire into the 
method now ill vogue for the supply of 
pens and ink,*and his motion being ap
proved oi Mrs. Grant and Mm Jenkins 
were selected to form the committee.

Trusts® Mrs. Grant, remarked that 
she had heard complaints • in rega 
the bad ventilation in the-kWmth- 
school.

Victoria, B.C.,.Feb.3, W. 
it. //. Venning, Esq., Chief Clerk Marine 

and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Dear Mr.1 Vennino:—We cannot allow 
you to depart from Victoria without ex
pressing to you our very high appreeiation 
of the valuable services you have rendered 
to us and to our country,. for a period of 
nearly ten years, in connection with the 
Behnng sea question, more especially that 
phase of it which relates to the seizures and 
claims arising therefrom.

We know that many responsible duties 
have been committed to your charge ; and 
we know also that those dutie» have- been 
zealously and faithfully performed.

Hoping as we do for an early final settle
ment of the seizure claims;, we feel con
fident that it will be of such a. nature-that 
you may always look back with just pride 
upon the part you took in the important 
issues involved»

We assure you that your very valuable 
services will not' be forgotten by u», and 
that the cordial friendships you have won 
will last as long as life.

Wishing yomeyery measureofeuocess and 
prosperity, we remain verv faithfully,

(Sd.) William Munsie,TD..Crow Baker, 
Bichard Hall, Victor Jackobsen. Jt D. 
Warren, Charies-E. Clarke, Jame»Ji Gray, 
C. Spring.

Mr. Venning was naturally highly 
pleased at the kindly manner in which 
the sealers had acknowledged, his ser
vices, and thanked them heartily for 
their expressione of good wilL 

The counsel both for Great Britain and 
the United States left for* home last 
night by way of San Francisco, except 
Sir Charles H. Tapper, who went East 
by the C.P.R.

THE CITY. 100 cords of
1 cameacom- 

g, teacher ofAld. McGregor has given notice of a 
formal resolution for carrying into effect 
the arrangement reached at1 a recent 
special council meeting.in regard to set
tlement of Messrs- Walkly, King & 
Casey’s bill for “extras»”

The funeral of the late Robert McFer- 
raoy'df'Neff Denver, who died at the 
J ifhilee hospital on Sunday last, takes 
place this morning. The deceased was a 
well known resident of the prosperous 
toVrii from which he had- come here for 
medical treatment, and-was in his 57th 
year. ________
" News was received from Vernon yes- 

death at that place on 
Mrs. J. B-Shnbert. The 

deceased was a daugbterof' Jno. Winger, 
ot this city, and a sister of Mrs. (Capt.) 
Jiggers. A large circle of friends will 
bftpained to learn of the loss sustained 
bv the family and extend their sym-
Pa^y- - ____ ;____'

of the 
y last ofT

i

The Ladies of the Maccabees last even
ing fleeted and installed officers for the 
ensuing term as below: P.L.S. Mrs.
McKilligan ; L C., Dr. Mary McNeill ;
DiDiG., Mrs. Phillips; L.R.K., Miss 
Campbell ; L.F.K., Mrs. Bowness ; L.C.,
Mrs. Whitelaw; M.at A., Mrs. Jackson;
L.S., Mrs. Jamieson; L. Sent., Miss 
CXifféy ; and L.P., Mrs. Crompton, i - a

jiwQfa .-ÏJ . . I - .. 'La. L -, £,
‘ItotBB were two case»1 in the provm-

ctaLees^vrerebroughtofe“Chavin^ in pos^ i, Trustee McMicking had-aleoreceived 
seeaiorF tawiia° contrary to th^proÿsiona information on the sam» subject from 
of the Game Act.” The case against G.
T. Rants was discharged; as it was shown 
that he had only been sent as a messen
ger by his father to bring the deer home..
Gr.: James Osborne, R.M.A., pleaded ig
norance of the. law as a reason for being 
fonnd in possession of a fawn and Messrs.
Pearson and Belvea, J.’s P., Who tried' 
the e.a-e, fined him and $6 costs as a 
warning. .

At a meeting held at the Driard hotel 
last evening-it was decided to organize a 
club under the style of the Victoria 
Hockey Club,, the following officers be
ing elected : Hon. President, Col. E. G»
Prior, M. P. ; president, Mr. W. A.
Ward ; captain, bon. sec. andhon. treas.,
Mr. W. J,. K. Flinton; vice-captain,
Lient. H. W. Gordon, R.E.; committee,.
Mr. B. H. T. Drake, Mr. E. A. G. Gib- 
sop and Mr. H. 0. Macaulay. Gentle
men wishing, to become members will 
please communicate with the honorary 
secretary as soon as possible,' as only, a 
limited number of sticks has yet been 
ordered.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.rd to 
Park One comforting prospect'in the- eity 

markets this week1 is the strong indica
tion of a drop.in hay, which ie coming 
in plentifully from the Eraser, all that 
is required to reduce its velue being a 
continuance of- mild weather. Among 
the notable receipts,of the week has 
been a good-sized shipment of Central 
American frnit. This come» via the 
Sound, and ie largely made up of ban
anas, which are retailing rapidiy at 50 

rps per dozen. There is now an upward 
tendency in cured meat», but apart from 
this and the othér features mentioned, 
there ia nothing new in the market. 
The current quotations are as below : 
Floue—Ogilvie’e-(Hungarian),peiktol $6.50 

Lake of the-Wooda< Hungarian,).... 6.50
Victoria XXX....................................... 5.50
Lion..................
Portland roller
Salem...............
Snowflake.......
Premier...........
Three Star.......
Sunerfine............................ ..
Hungarian (Armstrong),

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per lOJhs...........................

Wheat, per ton............................. 35.00(840.00
Buckwheat; per 10' lbs..___ ______ 50
Oats, pei ton. .............................  .25.00(830.00
Barley, per ton...............................30.00(832.00
Middlings, per ton........................ 22.00(825.00
Bran, per ton................................... 17.00(818.00
Ground feed, Mr,ton >.................. 25.00

“ “ California, pen tee 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton................... .28.00@30.00

“ cracked, per, ton................. 26.00@28.00
Commeal, per JO lbs...........
Oaimeai, per, 10 lbs.............
Boiled oats, -per lb............ —
Potatoes, per, lb.............». .

“ sweet, per lb..___
Cabbages, per lb......... ...
Hay, baled, per ton............
Straw, per bale..................
Onions, per lb.................. ..
Cheese, per lb......................
Eggs, Island, perdez............. . .

“ imported, per doe...........
Butter, fresh, per lb. »...........

Creamery, per lb...............
Dairy, per “>........................
Delta, per lb...

Honey I Chilliwack) pe 
Hams, American, per ib..

■'* Canadian, “
14 Boneless,
“ Glasgow beef, per lb

Bacon, American, per lb.................... 16@18
Rolled “ ....................  M@16
Long clear “
Canadian “

Shoulders,bams, per lb.
Lard, per lb,.................... .
Golden Cottolene, per lb.
Meats—Beef, jeer lb.........

Sides, per lb...................
Veal “ ....................

! Mutton, “ ...................
Pork, fresh, per lb.........

! Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per ib___
Chickens, each
Pigeons, per brace........................
Dnck, Mallard, per brace.............

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb..................
Lemons, California, per doz.........
Bananas, per doz........... ................
Cranberries, per lb..........................
Oranges, Australian, per doz.......

“ Navel,perdoz..................
Japanese oranges, per doz.............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib...........
Halibut, per lb...............................
Rock Cod, per lb........ »...................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.................
Herring, per lb....................
Kippered Herring, per lb..
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.

Bloaters, per lb..........
Eastern oysters, pel '

Grouse, per brace

different sources.
The Chairman, however;, thought if 

bad ventilation existed it wae due either 
to the teacher or janitor, not complying 
.with the regnlatins in regard to heating 
the school. He thought a. Sire in the 
building on Saturdays- aad Sundays 
would dispose of the trouble, but ac
cording to the regulations-the windows 
were not to be opened.

On this Mrs. Grant shrugged her 
shoulders but made no comment and 
the matter was left, Truste» McMicking 
promising to visit the school» and inves
tigate the cause of the complaints.

In reference to the appointment of an 
inspector of schools whose duties would 
be distributed between tbe-four coastal 
cities of the province, Trustee McMick
ing moved that the secretary be in
structed to write to the différent trustee 
boards for the purpose of obtaining their 
views on the question of engaging such 
an officer. Mrs. Jenkins- seconded the 
motion and it was carried unanimously.

The mover had still another motion to 
put and that-was that the old Rock Bay, 
James Bay and- Hillside school sites, 
which he understood wbre being held in 
trust by the city, be referred to the com
mittee on legislation to make inquiries 
about and. to repoxt upon. _ The 
motion passing, Trustee McMicking 
drew the attention of the board to 
some trivial complaint lodged against 
the principal of the North Ward school 
in regard to a pupil named Salt, which 
he promised to inquiw-iotp.

Trustee Hall spoke in favor of high
er education in the lower schools and of 
making children attending the High 
school pay a tuition fee. If the board 
wae agreed on the matter, it could con
fer with other boards and with their co
operation the questionvcould hé laid be
fore the council of public instruction, 
and in view, of no action being taken 
they eould appeal to the legislature.

This matter, the chairman, explained, 
had» received considerable attention last 
yea*, but nothing very much had been 
accomplished; aad the subject dropped.

ce

5.50
... 5.75

5.75
5.75

. 5.75
5.75
4.75
5.50
5.25
5.00

40

The Chinese New Year comes to a. 
ciose on Monday next with burning of 
firecrackers extraordinary, music with
out stint, and as a crowning feature the 
exhibition of. “ the lion,” attended by 
his fighting guard, at the theatre. This 
latter place of amusement has been 
crowded all week, and for the modest 
sum of ten cents one may endure the 
Wagnerian rattle and crash of the Ori
ental orchestra and witness Chinese he
roes until bodily exhaustion necessitate», 
an adjournment for refreshments.. As a 
continuous performance the one now 
holding the boards eclipses that at Proc
tor’» Pleasure Palace—inasmuch as it is 
actually an all day and all night affair.

The provincial board tof health held 
another meeting yesterday at which the 
welcome news wae announced that only 
one new case of typhoid had developed 
in Kamloops during the last these" weeks.. 
It is thus evident that the preventative 
measures taken have pretty well stamped 
ont the trouble. ThenNwas some talk re
garding vaccination, and another matter 
was the decision to send Mr. Wollev as 
sanitary inspector for. an official visit to 
the Wellington and Nanaimo district and 
the Union mines. The board in the 
afternoon waited on the government and 
gave some idea of what had (been done 
and what were the requirements of the 
board. X

35
45@50

4
1Vt

3@4
13 00 

S0@75
4

15@20
25@30

25
30
35
25 135

r lb....... 25
16@18

16
a15

20

! I
10Midland, Feb. 2.—Speaking here to

day the Premier made a point of import
ance on the alien labor law: “The 
American alien labor law here,” he 6aid, 
“ was nothing less than a blot on the 
statutes. Tbe United States hostile law 
was as selfish as it was possible for a law 
to be,” He pledged himself, enless Re
publican administration removed the 
law, that a similar law, word for word, 
would be enacted and enforced by his

14@16 II12
12] ii12

..............54fcl2)£

.!".'.■!!! I Î&1&
i:

>
!(Eastern). 15

15@20 
. 50@75 
. 50@6O 
75@1 00-

!government.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—A co-operative in

dustrial colony has been formed here 
which proposes to establish a 500-acre 
farm colony at North City and provide 
a number of laborers with necessary em
ployment, stock, etc., to work it.

:i5
I36® 35 

50
. 10@15 
. 40@50 
. 35@40 
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■i 'Others bave fourni health, vigor and vitality 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it suiely has power j 
to help you also. 'Why bot tiy It. |

Pu-est and Best for Table and Dairy 
«Iteration. Never cak«s. .
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BOARD OF liFALTlf
ing Yesterday.

• Walker’s Recommendations on 
Better Sanitary Requirements 

to Be Sent to Kamloops.

‘he Provincial Board of Health had 
h afternoon and evening sessions on 
isday, one of the most important sub
is coming up being the report of Dr. r 
lker in regard to the sanitary condi- 1 
i of Kamloops. This resulted in sey. 
resolutions which.it was hoped, if 

ried out would do a great deal towards- 
nping out the trouble which that 
n has had with typhoid. In regard to' 
work of the board, Dr. Davie, the 
iident, said that while it was their 

to initiate sanitation throughout; 
province, want of means had pre- 
ted them from securing that desirable 
. What the board desired was, not to. 
t for an epidemic to begin" and then 
> in and check it, but to take such 
Tentative measures that an outbreak 
Id not take place. In fact they 
ited to act like preventative medi- 
i; bnt unless the legislature granted 
e money this could not be accom-ihed.
tr. Clive PhilliDps-Wolley’s report 
anitary inspector for West Kootenay 
I considered and adopted, and a reso- 
pn was passed asking the government 
appoint two sanitary inspectors for 
at Kootenay, one for Vancouver Is- 
i, one for Kamloops, Lillooet and 
iboo and one for Osoyoos district.

resolution was carried suggesting 
ï the government be asked to intro- 
s an act at the coming session 
ng for reserving for the public 
olluted water supplies in the 
:rent parts of 

attention

pro
use

the province, 
was called to the 

iequate water supplv of Nelson, 
government will be asked to pro- 

i in the new parliament buildings, 
ns for the provincial board of health, 
good part of the evening was taken 
vith Dr. Walker’s report on his visit 
onnection with the recent outbreak 
rphoid. There had been 47 cases, of 
ch two had ended fatally. Dr.. 
ker considered that the outbreak was 
t probably caused through contain
ed milk furnished by one of the 
ies supplying the town, though he 
d not find out the primary cause, 
light be from tbe water supply that 
[taken from the river, which could 
p been contaminated from a variety 
puses. One was that a slaughter 
to was situated near the river above 
intake pipe of the water supply ; or 
k the sewage from the hospital, which 
situated near the river. Then there 
a tannery, w’hich was also liable to 
aminate the water by the liquid al- 

to run into the river. The ecav- 
Pg of the town was also very poorly 
nded to. He had made a number of 
restions to the local medical health 
6r and the board of health to bave 
peee things remedied, among other 
!gs advising that the in-take pipe of 
water supply should be extended 
her into the river; that a proper 
iping ground for the city should be 
red; that earth closets should be 
tituted at the hospital for cesspools 
reservoir be cleaned out, and other 
esarv precautions taken. The sani- 
condition of the jail at Kamloops 
also bad and should be remedied, 
e board decided that a copy of the 
rt be sent to the local board of health, 
amloops, requesting them to com- 
vith the suggestions made in it and 
;overnmeuts attention be called to 
tate of the jail. The provincial sani- 
regulations oi 1896 were also put in 
in Kamloops in accord with 

isions of the act.
the request of the Vancouver Board 
ealtb, sections 9 to 27 of the sani- 
regulations were declared ip force 
i, Dr. Davie expressed his satisfac- 
at the desire of the Vancouver 

i to put themselves in harmony 
the provincial body. The secretary 
ilso instructed to write to the other 
ici parities asking if they wished to 
the same thing done for them,

?h the board at the same time 
3d it understood that they did not 
to force these regulations on the 
cipalities. The remainder of the 
ng was taken up discussing reports 
t was not till a late hour that the 
l adjourned to meet to-day.

the-

Winnipeg Board of Trade. 
inipeg, Feb. 2.—D. W. Bole was 
J president of the board of trade

I Special Tariff for Manitoba. 
Unipeg, Feb. 2.—The board of trade 
B successful banquet this evening.- 
ier Greenway, in speaking, advo- 
special tariff legislation for Mani-

Blood is Life.
I the medium which carries to every 
[muscle, organ and fibre its nourishment 
rength. if the blood is pure, rich and 
ly you will be well; if impure, disease 
bon overtake you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
bwer to keep you in health by making 
pood rich and pure.

BIRTHS.

3 adaughter!’66^’ ^

DIED.

Brt At Vernon, B.C., on Tuesday, Feb. 
r îra?ce? Maria» beloved wife of J. E. 
mbert, eldest daughter of Jno. Winger*

SEEDSP

ail free our new SEED CATALOGUE 
7, beautifully illustrated, and eontain- 
l11 description1 of tne best introducti >
wer and Vegetable Seeds

Is of the farmer's requfre- 
Î errn.- ROOT8 CLOVER AND 
> SSE^ SEED GhAINS, FODDER 
NSILaGÉ CORN. Write for a copy to

IN A. BRUCE & CO.,
rer chants,

mplete detail 
in FIELD

^ HAMILTON, ONT,
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